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Conventional wisdom teaches us that 
planning is important for success.   
Godly wisdom teaches that it is even 
better to follow up your planning with 
faith, to trust that God, as a wise, 
good and loving Father, plays an even 
more important crucial role in the final 
outcomes of even the best laid plans. 
Thankfully!

At Healing Waters International,  
not everything we planned for in 
FY2021 became reality.  But we did 
see other things happen that we didn’t 
plan or expect – some in ways more 
wonderful than what we could have 
ever imagined. We saw God’s provision 
in unexpected ways.

We set an ambitious (or you may say 
crazy) goal to build 34 new community 
safe water projects in the middle of a 
pandemic and surprisingly were able 
to complete 33 – because the LORD 
established our steps and because we 
have an incredibly dedicated, talented, 
and hard-working field staff! 

We didn’t expect donors and partners 
to boost their generous giving during 
a pandemic by 8%, but they did – 
because the Lord established your 
steps and you have a passion to help 
alleviate suffering and injustice.

We made a plan to move and right-
size our headquarters footprint to 
create a more collaborative team 
workspace.  In an overheated real-
estate market, God provided the 
perfect space in an unexpected way 
at a savings.  So now, we can invest 
even more to bring safe water to more 
people who desperately need it.

Lastly, God’s provision was evident 
in the overwhelming commitment, 
encouragement, and support that 
every member of our global team felt 
from all of you, our global Healing 
Waters Family. There were thousands 
of skilled volunteer hours donated to 
building, testing, and shipping water 
purification systems to Africa; family 
prayers and discussions about which 

water projects to support; and church 
leaders and congregations researching, 
discerning, and generously giving 
mission outreach funds.  All this to 
bring safe water to communities and 
people across the globe that you will 
never know this side of heaven.

We planned again this year. In fact, 
we just completed our new 3-year 
strategic plan that we call our SOAP, 
Strategy on a Page. And we are asking 
you all to continue on this exciting 
journey with us by doing the same: 
make plans, lay them before the Lord, 
and pursue your plans from a position 
of faith, trusting that you will see in 
unexpected ways that the Lord does 
indeed establish our steps.

Thankful for God’s Surprises,

Rob Anthony, CEO 
Healing Waters International

God’s Provisions  
in Unexpected Ways

In their hearts humans plan their course,
but the LORD establishes their steps.
Proverbs 16:9
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FY2021 Global Impact

494
Total active 

projects

5,170
New Health & 

Hygiene participants

355K+
People served 

with safe water

1.71B+ 
Cumulative liters 

distributed

Burundi | 2

Cambodia | 4

Colombia | 4

| 87

DRC | 12

El Salvador | 1

Guatemala | 103

Haiti | 62

Honduras | 1

Kenya | 29

Mexico | 73

Rwanda | 54Sierra Leone | 1

Tanzania | 21

Uganda | 37

Zambia | 2

Dominican 
Republic

United States | 1
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FY21 Highlights

Mexico
During the pandemic, many in Mexcio 
lost their sources of income while at the 
same time prices for basic commodities 
skyrocketed. This left many families 
even in developed urban areas of 
Mexico vulnerable and unable to afford 
basic necessities including water. 
Healing Waters Mexico responded to 
this by establishing a temporary water 
purification system for the first time 
at our office in Berriozabal, Chiapas. 
Every day for almost six months, over 
100 families from our “hometown” 
of Berriozabal, most of whom had 
temporarily lost their jobs and were 
without income, came to get water in 
wheelbarrows and carts which helped 
them survive during the pandemic.

In Mexico, there were also significant 
national lockdowns and many 
communities became completely closed 
off from the outside world due to the 
COVID pandemic. During this time, 
our Mexico team innovated in using 

WhatsApp video calling and file sharing 
to connect remotely. This allowed us to 
remotely work with water site leaders 
and workers. It also helped us to keep 
the ongoing community-wide Health & 
Hygiene training happening in light of 
COVID.  HWI Mexico staff were able 
to remotely troubleshoot equipment 
repairs to keep our church partners 
serving their communities through the 

pandemic. Then as national quarantine 
mandates began to loosen up in the 
second half of the fiscal year, our 
team was able to implement five 
new school-based community water 
projects in the high rainforest region of 
Chiapas; bringing our total count for 
this 3 to 5 year initiative from two pilot 
projects up to seven against a multi-
year vision of 80 communities.
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Every day for almost six 
months, over 100 families 
from our “hometown” of 
Berriozabal, most of whom 
had temporarily lost their 
jobs and were without 
income, came to get water 
in wheelbarrows and carts 
which helped them survive 
during the pandemic. 
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God has truly put a mantle of protection 
over our Haiti team. Though encounters 
with gangs, violent protests, barricades, fuel 
outages, and national lockdowns; God has 
protected us, covered us, guided us, and 
blessed us.
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FY21 Highlights

Haiti 

FY2021 has marked the end of a 
three-year initiative to implement 
16 safe water projects throughout 
the Les Cayes region, South 
Department, Haiti. Fifteen of these 
interventions were made possible 
through a partnership with Compassion 
International Haiti. This experience 
has significantly enriched the HWI 
technical team and the Health & 
Hygiene team. Innovative equipment 
solutions developed in collaboration 
with headquarters’ engineers 
were successfully implemented and 

validated by our Haiti team. During the 
pandemic, our Haiti tech team was able 
to remotely troubleshoot equipment 
issues with site partners.

FY2021 portrays a Healing Waters 
Haiti team able and willing to literally 
“walk” the extra mile in order to 
bring safe water and Health and 
Hygiene training to villages and 
communities where even motorbikes 
cannot access. They have hiked 
into the mountains of Mont 
Sichem and waded across rivers to 
bring safe water to the people. They 

have scaled down into a deep 
ravine at Corail to pump water up 
to the children in the school and 
the members of the community. 
They have carried equipment over 
their shoulders to make safe water a 
reality for our brothers and sisters at 
Ile a Vache after reaching this island by 
dinghy. God has truly put a mantle of 
protection over our Haiti team. Though 
encounters with gangs, violent protests, 
barricades, fuel outages, and national 
lockdowns; God has protected us, 
covered us, guided us, and blessed us.
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FY21 Highlights

This year, in addition to implementing 
19 new community water interventions, 
our Guatemala team also provided 
emergency response when Hurricanes 
Eta and Iota hit in the fall of 2020.  
We worked with several of our partners 
in communities with existing water 
projects to distribute water and other 
basic supplies to families that had been 
affected by the flooding, especially in 
Alta Verapaz. We distributed water jugs 
to shelters and organized distribution 
routes from the water system in 
Pueblo Modelo to serve additional 
communities that desperately needed 

safe water. Our team had to adjust 
our safe water operations due to the 
impact of the COVID pandemic. Our 
Health and Hygiene program trainings 
were also disrupted by COVID; 
however, we were able to innovate 
and use mobile communications such 
as WhatsApp to distribute important 
health information in multiple 
indigenous languages, including 
dispelling myths about COVID-19.

 As our projects expand to remote 
villages of Guatemala, it’s encouraging 
to hear from our local partners how 

Healing Waters’ projects are impacting 
their health and their access to clean 
water.  As a result, these villages are 
not going to be left behind.  Txejoj in 
Huehuetenango is just one example 
of a community that is so grateful to 
have Healing Waters team come and 
provide health and hygiene education, 
because they haven’t ever had anyone 
come to their village before to provide 
this important training.  Our team lead 
the Health & Hygiene training there 
with both men and women in their 
native language of Mam. Both men and 
women graduated from this Health and 
Hygiene training program. 

Guatemala
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As our projects expand to remote villages of Guatemala, 
it’s encouraging to hear from our local partners how 
Healing Waters’ projects are impacting their health and 
their access to clean water. 



The Philanthropic Impact
Spotlight On Corporate and Foundation Giving
Corporate and private foundation 
partne rships have been instrumental in 
helping Healing Waters access the skills, 
funding, resources, and people needed 
to extend our reach and impact. In FY 
2021, these powerful allies – through 
direct corporate giving programs and 
private foundation grants – accounted 
for 26% of all donor funding. 

Collaboration with institutional partners 
helps fuel innovative strategies and 
alignment of investments – providing 

Health & Hygiene education supported 
through corporate sponsorship 

- Panla, Guatemala

We are deeply grateful 
to our corporate and 
foundation partners 
for their generosity 
and commitment to 
bringing an end to 
the devastation that 
drinking unsafe water 
can bring.

a powerful means to increase collective 
impact and engage a broader audience 
on the global water crisis. Through profit 
sharing, program sponsorship, in-kind 
donations, matching gifts, and capacity 
grants, public-private partnerships 
funded dozens of projects, sponsored 
training & education programs, 
subsidized in-country operations, 
and backed critical technology and 
infrastructure needed to support 
494 project sites serving more than 
355,000 individuals daily. 

Safe Water / Safe 
Schools initiative made 
possible with grants from 
foundation partners 

- Vista Alegre, Mexico

Multi-community intervention funded with corporate 
give-back dollars 

– Txe-joj, Guatemala
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Healing Waters commitment to deeper community 
impact through program improvements is reflected in 
our increase in program spending.  

During the 12-month period, we were able to spend 83 
cents of every dollar on programs.

Financials
FISCAL
2021

SUPPORT AND REVENUE

  Contributions $ 2,096,480

  Water Sales Revenue $ 88,556

  Other $ 142,599

Total Support and Revenue $ 2,327,635

EXPENSES 

   Program Services $ 1,729,886

   Support Activities    

     Management & General $ 91,383

     Fundraising $ 273,005

Total Expenses $  2,170,784 

Change in Net Assets $  233,361

Net Assets - Beginning of Year $ 968,888

Net Assets - End of Year $ 1,202,249

ASSETS

   Cash $ 877,461

   Investments held to maturity $ 112,470

   Accounts Receivable $ 160,895

   Inventory $ 123,343

   Prepaid Expenses $ 18,457

   Furniture and Equipment $ 31,762

Total Assets $ 1,324,388

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Liabilities

   Accounts Payable $ 34,912

   Accrued Expenses $ 87,227

Total Liabilities $ 122,139

Net Assets

   Unrestricted

     Operating $ 631,511

     Equity in Furniture and Equipment $ 31,762

  Total Unrestricted $ 663,273

   Temporarily Restricted $ 538,976

Total Net Assets $ 1,202,249

Total Liabilities + Net Assets $ 1,324,388

In conformance with two of our Core Values; Integrity and Accountability, 
Healing Waters adheres to the highest industry standards by employing 
proper accounting principles and annual external audits. We maintain 
our accreditation and standing with Evangelical Council for Financial 
Accountability, GuideStar, Excellence in Giving, and Charity Navigator.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
As of June 30, 2021  

FUNDRAISING
13%

ADMIN
4%

PROGRAM
83%

Allocation of 
Every Dollar 
Received

Board of Directors
Mark Wentzien, Chairman
Rob Anthony
Dwayne Cooper
Ken Timboe, Treasurer
Dan McGrath
Danielle Patridge
Kirk Elliott 
Brian Ellis
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You, Lord God, 
bless everyone 
who cares for 
the poor, and 
you rescue 
those people in 
times of trouble.
Psalm 41:1 CEV


